. . an absorption subsystcm; 2) a degassing subfitcm and 3) a radiation detectkm SUIMYSM.This study is focused
CQtie charactcriiition and opcimizuion of the fw two subsystems. Measurements using a small prototype absaption rrnvezhave indicated a xenon removal factor of approximately 50% and the sp@fIc concentration at samradon of certain rxganic fluids m be about 2.5 times the qxziflc concentration in the sampled air. Viious t.cchniquesfw degassing have been investigated, including heating. purging, agitation and vacuum. Ultrasonic agitation of a thin film in a strtmg vacuum has been show to be an effecrivemeans of dee"ng IIICwan.sferfluid cmtinuously. Various schemes far integrating all of the suhysems are cxmsidered. Combining tie small Waw~~d e-g subs@ems should result in a Kansfer efficiency of about 33% and a single stage concentration factor Of aboul 6.7.
Introduction
Atmospheric radioxcmon is a primary indicator of the prcscncc of a fi..sirm prcm.ss. The type of source, typically an~ating reactor or a nuclear weapons LCSL, and the distamx Gom the source 10tie detection system can be determined by mtzwring che ratios of radioxenon isutopes. However. dctaxing~ambicntradioxcnon is complicated byrelatively short half4ives and low atmospheric cortuntrations. The four isotop of interest. 131mXe, "'Xc, l'kXe, and lxXe, have half-liv~ranging tiom 9.1 hours to 11.9 days. Wilh limited time to accurately and I-us . precisdy deuzt these isompes, an ambient xenon derrzticmsystemshould~able to perform measurements directly in the ticld. In additiun, the system musl 1= quite sensitive to ke low uxmnuations prc$cnt in the mnosphcre, with specific activities on the order of tens of mBq per cubic meter. One method to enhance the sensitivity of a drxcction s~tcm is the extraction and conmtration of radioxemm from large atmospheric samphx. Relating the specific activitk of these samples back to the volume ofprcxxsscd ak would indicate actual wmxntration. Current technology to conceotratc radioxenon primarily consists of cryogeniccharcual absaption [1] . This study develops an alternative meansOf'concentratingambient radioxenon basal on a fluid tn.nsfcr uxhnique.
Fluid transfkr concentration uses rhe affinity that certain organic fluids have k heavy noble gas (krypton. The xenon concenuatkm fhctor has been defined as the ralio of sfxeific activity fkomabsdd radioxenon in saturatcxlfluid to the specific radioxenon activity in the surrounding air. The concentration factor is not dependent on flow ra~becauseit is dcuxmined at equilibrium saturation conditions. It also seems to be fiirly independent of the input rdoxenon concentration. For corn oil. the measured concentriition"factor WIN ahc 2.4 fix 54.39
MBq/m3of *33Xe in surrounding air and about 2,5 fm 36.11 MBq/m3of '3'Xein surrounding air.
Degasaing
Removing the absorbed gas t?om the host fluid can be accomplished with a varkty of wchniques. Each mwhod was evaluated for energy and time requirements and dilution of the degas product. Although the absorption mechanism is not fully understood,experiments seem to indicate thaL in addition to overcoming the standard resorption pma.s dictmxl by partial pressures per Henry's law, a capture mechanism must also b ovrzcome to cause degassing. Sunc sort of agitation, thermal or mechanical, could h used to rel~wddy trapped heavy noble gasxs. 13hancing diffusional mass uansfcx OU1 of tie fluid cmld b accomplished through entrainment whh a purge gas a by using a vacuum, Consequendy, methods that have been investigated include.heating, bubbling with a purge ga~,ultrasonic agitation, vacuum and combinations Wmof. These dega?sing techniques were r.ua I characterized using batches of fluid which had prcviou.slybeen passed through the absorptim tower and thus contained absorbed radioxenon.
Experimental results where only heating wa.. used to degas rhe fluid indi~~that a cornplece degas would require about one hour with an approximately constant degas rate once ihe fluid lcmpcraLurewas abcwe about WC. Consequdy, the time and emrgy requirements were considered exce+kve for a continuously operating system, alrhough heating would not dilute tie degas product. WhiIehwing may effectivelyovmcnne tic capture mechanism, it did not .qufficiemtly drive desorpcion.
While bubbling with a purgegasin an open loop system was observed m be a relatively efficient &gassing trzhnique, the resulting diludon renders this technique incffeaive for concentration purpcs. Bubblinga purge gasthroughtie fluid in a closd loopswas relatively ineffeaivc, prolxddy because of reabsorption in the fluid. Nonethclesa, these air sparging resuk indicate that tie mechanical agitation of bubbhg arnbined with desorpticm-drivingentrainment couId & efktivc if replaced with less diluting methods.
To confirm that ultrasonic agitatica would degas the fluid, a sonic disrupter wti submerged abut 3 cm docp in a beaker with 100 ml of fluid. AcliviLywas monitored using a 5 cmfi cm NaI(ll) detecuu and temperature WaS monitored to wrify any thermal effects.Results indicate that smic agiracionby itself is SIOW, wirh a complete degas requiring ovcx30 mimes fcr lhc I(XIml, at which point heating also became a faclcr. Nonetheless, cavicatkmand agifation were very cvidenl, suggeaing hat ultrasmic agitation might k effeztivc where combind with a technique to enhan~de~tion.
Vacuum was tested with 300 ml of fluid in a vacuum chamber. Activity was mcmitorcd using a 5 cmx5 cm NaI(Tl) deidor. Results indicate very little degas with the 72 cm Hg vacuum alone. While the vacuum was creating a strong pressure gradient to titve desorptica, there was no accompanying agitation. A magnetic stirrer was added to providethe agitation. A complete &gas was rcalizd in about 20 minutes after lhe magnetic stirrer was srarted and created some cavitadng agitation. Further tests dcmcosuafcd that a thinner layer of fluid in the batun of the vacuum chamber also incrased degassing efficiency.This suggested that creating a thin film of the fluid, pezhaps with a packed bed, would af.soenhance degassing. Aside from hkagc, the vacuum uxhnique does not dilulc the degas product.
.-,
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Using the results of the previous batch experiments a~ype degas-singsukystem was cmstructi fm continuous flow exprimeats. This prototype combimx a strong vacuum with a sonic disrupter hcused in a flow cdl that drains into an 20 em packed bed thin film tower.This Vacuumchamber design, show in Figure 3 , was uxed with 2)0 ml of fluid at 0.1 liters per minute continuumsflow. After passing through che degassing chamlxx once, tic sample was &gassed 65.73.2% with little heating cc dilution. To optimize rhe degassing sub-system, a Iongcr packed bed and multiple wages could be incorpamted. Increasing the diameta of the chamber ftom the 5 cm diameter protot~WouIdalso minimize tlmding that limi~tie flow rate to abcxn0.1 lpm.
System Integration
Given an c@mid absqaon toand degss.sing chwnber, the.. subsymms must bc imegrated and optimized in a way that mosteff=tivelyconcentrates xenonforsubsequent dctcztion. Three petential conccntrathm sc@nca are single pass, holdup and recirculation. All of these schemesconsist of a CcmMousIrq of absm-ption fluid bebtg pumped between the absorption tower and the &gassing chamber while air is pumped through the Bkx@on tower. The schemes differ in the treatment of the degas product drawn off by the vacuum pump. The singIc pas.. system simply passes the degas product through the detection sub-system prior to venting. The holdup s@em rexains the degas product in a chamber placd in frcmtof the detaor, witi pressure incrasing in this chamber over time, The rccimulation sywem passetithe degas prcdua through the detccticm sub-system prior to combining it with air entering the absorption cower.The holdup system has the advantage of retaining the most dcgaqproduct in the detection subsystem for rhe greatest amount of time. However,sin= any source chamber and vacuum pump have a Iimiti prtxsme capacity, excess degas product must be vented. Venting cxux.s degas praluct o the atmosphere, as in the !dnglepass sysfem.results in the system mncenuation fdctor ofi
cd '-R&g whczcC% is the specificradioxenomconccntmtirn in the degas product. m~t, C,&is rhe specific radioxenon concentration in the input air, ml-l,
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is tic volumetric flowrak of input air, mUs.
is the volumcuic flowrate of degas praiuc~ml/s, and k is the transfer efficiency inpu[ Xe atoms per unit timddegassed Xe atcms per unit time.
However, if rhe excess degas product is recirculatedback into the mmxmration sysrem via a prtssure relief WUVC as shown in F@re 4, the syweut conccnuation factor is improd. The differential equaticmdefining the dynamic crmcentxationof tie recirculation system is given @ whereVdcgis tie tcmlvolume wupird bythe degasproduct(ml).
The generalsoIution f= this difkrena~l equation is giva by 
S. CtmcIuSionS
The absorption rower characterized in this study absds about half of the radioxcnon cmtained in input air, A fieldable absorption to-, not limited to Xl cm in height m to a single uwer, should absorb a grcaucr percentage
pememage (>90%) with a gr@er air flow rate [4] . The deg~sing subsystem characterized in his study demonstratai the abilily to &gas about 67% of the akrbd xenon wntinuously. A fieldable degassing unil consisting of several stagea should also be able m improve on tie porccncageof xenon degas=l. Howver, given only the te8tcd Ialxmtory scale uniLs,approximately one third of rhe xenon contained in the input air will bc cransfemd into tic &tection subsystem by the fluid. With measured input and degassing air flow rates of 4.0 Ipm and 0.03 lpm, mspcctively, and a 33% transfer efficiency, the minimum system @nccnuat.ion fhcmr for an unpr=wrized, recirculating source cell is about 6.7 for a single srage.
Fluid uansfu concentration of radioxenon has potcn~advantag~in simplicity, size and mt relaciw co current~~aic disdlkmion aysuxns. Since the fluid uansfer cxxunuation system will also concentra~radon, the integrated system mum be able to distinguish radon. Radon discrimination can I!c accomplished using pulse ping~hniq~ [5] . or~~ibly by~ti~atirn of fie XOIIIXĨd radm in tie degassing suhsywxnof the concentriitioa sysrem. Further study will include more opl.imiation af tie prototype concm.ration subsysmns.
empirical characterization of rhe integrated concentration system, radon discrimination, and monitoring system calibration. 
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Diagram of the degassing chamber constmcted as a combination of agitation with strong vacuum and thk-fdm tower with a strong vacuum. 
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Air not Absorbed
